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The functional significance of protein diversification through translational regulation in mammals
is largely unexplored. Brubaker et al. now describe the generation of two functionally distinct
mammalian proteins, MAVS and miniMAVS, from a single bicistronic mRNA and suggest that non-
canonical translation may impact multiple players in innate immune regulation.Figure 1. Full-Length MAVS and miniMAVS
Are Produced from a Single Bicistronic
Message
Full-length MAVS (MAVS) and miniMAVS are
produced by a complex web of interlaced leaky-
scanning events. Reinitiation after translation of
uORF leads to production of the truncated mini-
MAVS, which inhibits the signal transduction
pathway initiated by MAVS during viral infection.
This inhibition appears to act as a negative feed-
back loop to limit MAVS signaling.Generating diverse proteins to carry out
complex biological processes is an
important challenge met by different
means in the various kingdoms of life.
Although it is common in bacteria and vi-
ruses for multiple proteins to be gener-
ated from a single mRNA transcript, the
vast majority of the eukaryotic transcripts
are thought to be monocistronic—one
mRNA produces a single protein. For
most eukaryotic mRNAs, the process of
translation begins when the small ribo-
somal subunit scans the 50 untranslated
region (50 UTR) of the message to find
the first AUG codon. However, in some
cases, ribosomes bypass the first initia-
tion codon in a process termed leaky
scanning and recognize a downstream
initiation codon, resulting in the produc-
tion of a ‘‘truncated’’ protein isoform. In
this issue, Brubaker et al. (2014) provide
a fascinating example of leaky scanning
that leads to the production of two iso-
forms of the antiviral protein MAVS that
have surprisingly different roles in the
innate immune response.
MAVS is a critical signaling protein in
the type I interferon (IFN) pathway down-
stream of RIG-I and MDA5. Brubaker
et al. show that expression of the full-
length 72 kDa MAVS protein (FL MAVS,
hereafter referred to simply as MAVS) is
accompanied by expression of a trun-
cated 50 kDa counterpart, named mini-
MAVS. Importantly, MAVS and miniMAVS
are both transcribed from the same cod-
ing region and are not the products of
alternative splicing. Although several
mechanisms could explain the usage of
the alternative start codon (Kozak, 2002),
Brubaker et al. demonstrate that leakyscanning is responsible for this phenome-
non. Ribosomes translating the MAVS
mRNA can skip the first AUG they
encounter due to its weak translationalCell 156,context, in this case a weak Kozak
sequence. Instead, the ribosome initiates
translation at the full-length MAVS AUG
(second AUG in the MAVS RNA). Interest-
ingly, sometimes the ribosome recog-
nizes the weak first AUG, resulting in the
translation of a cryptic upstream open
reading frame (uORF) that bypasses the
MAVS start site. The big surprise is that
translation of this uORF terminates shortly
after skipping the MAVS AUG start site,
and that the ribosome reinitiates scan-
ning afterward, proceeding until it finds
the AUG of miniMAVS over 400 bp down-
stream (Figure 1). Thus, leaky scanning
leads to the generation of full-length
MAVS, whereas classical scanning fol-
lowed by reinitiation results in the expres-
sion of miniMAVS. Placing strong artificial
start sites between the full-length and
miniMAVS initiation sites severely attenu-
ates miniMAVS translation. Conversely,
strengthening the Kozak sequence of the
uORF facilitates the skipping of the
MAVS start site, resulting in more efficient
miniMAVS translation. Elegant mutational
and frameshift studies complemented by
ribosomal profiling further confirm the
role of leaky scanning in the translation
of MAVS versus miniMAVS. Importantly,February 13, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 629
the endogenous 50 UTR is sufficient for the
translation of both MAVS and miniMAVS.
Therefore, the context of a start site
greatly influences alternative translation
of the MAVS mRNA.
The authors go on to examine the roles
of these two alternatively translated pro-
teins during viral infections. MAVS has a
well-established role in antiviral immunity.
In response to cytosolic viral RNA, RIG-I
engages MAVS to initiate a signaling
cascade that stimulates the transcription
of type I IFN. As expected, overexpression
of MAVS artificially promotes the secre-
tion of IFN-b. Surprisingly, when MAVS
and miniMAVS are coexpressed, IFN-
b production is significantly reduced.
Consequently, MAVS suppresses viral
replication, whereas the presence of mini-
MAVSattenuates the responsesmediated
by MAVS. Using a panel of start-site mu-
tants representing strong and weak trans-
lational contexts, the authors establish
that miniMAVS counteracts the MAVS-
signaling cascade. miniMAVS does not
directly bind to MAVS but rather interacts
with at least two downstream adaptors,
TRAF2 and TRAF6, although the mecha-
nism whereby these interactions inhibit
MAVS signaling remains to be fully eluci-
dated. miniMAVS essentially serves as
an inhibitor of MAVS signaling, presum-
ably to limit excessive type I IFN produc-
tion, which could be detrimental to the
host once infection is cleared. In line with
this concept, the level ofMAVS decreases
during infection, whereas the miniMAVS
level remains stable or even increases
at later time points. It is also interesting
to note that both MAVS and miniMAVS
can promote type I IFN-independent
cell death, the physiologic role of which
remains unclear. Another interesting630 Cell 156, February 13, 2014 ª2014 Elsevobservation is that miniMAVS does not
bind MAVS directly to form prion-like fila-
ments as has been reported during
MAVS signaling (Kagan, 2012). In addition
to mitochondria, MAVS also localizes
to mitochondria-associated endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) membrane and peroxi-
somes (Kagan, 2012), and it can be spec-
ulated that MAVS and miniMAVS may
utilize different cellular compartments as
signaling platforms during viral infections.
In summary, although some functions
are antagonistic, others may be shared
between MAVS and miniMAVS.
Ribosomal profiling has previously
demonstrated the use of alternative start
sites to generate extended or truncated
protein isoforms (Ingolia et al., 2011).
Using ribosome profiling of human mono-
cytic cells, the authors further extend
their findings on MAVS and suggest that
several other antiviral genes such as
IFIH1, MX2, IFITM2, and TRIM25 could
also be alternatively translated. This study
adds to the growing list of mammalian
messages that are alternatively trans-
lated, suggesting that eukaryotes may
utilize bicistronic mRNAs much more
frequently than previously appreciated
(Cocka and Bates, 2012; Gray et al.,
1999; Ingolia et al., 2011; Shinohara
et al., 2008; Yin et al., 2002). Notably,
some of these alternatively translated
protein variants function in the immune
system wherein timing of initiation and
resolutionof a responseare critical (Cocka
and Bates, 2012; Shinohara et al., 2008).
One question raised by this study is
how cells achieve an appropriate balance
between MAVS and miniMAVS expres-
sion. Too much MAVS could lead to
unchecked inflammation, whereas an
elevated miniMAVS level may leave cellsier Inc.vulnerable to infection. A possible answer
might be found in the critical role of the
uORF in miniMAVS translation. Several
uORFs have been shown to promote
translation of downstream reading frames
in response to cell stress, such as viral
infection. Kinases that phosphorylate
the eIF2a translation initiation factor are
known to stimulate uORF-directed trans-
lation. Intriguingly, the IFN response
induces the expression of the eIF2a
kinase PKR. In addition, PKR is activated
by cytosolic viral RNA, which also trig-
gers the RIG-I/MAVS signaling pathway.
Therefore, it is tempting to speculate
that MAVS signaling, through IFN-depen-
dent PKR activation, could eventually
result in the preferential translation of
miniMAVS over MAVS, thereby func-
tioning as a negative feedback loop. The
finding that similar leaky scanning events
may occur on multiple innate immune
sensors and effectors suggests that
such a systemmay be integral to restoring
homeostasis upon virus clearance.
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